Papers on medical subjects have been published since the first issue of the journal Prilozi in 1969, totalling a number of of 957 (nine hundred and fifty seven) papers have been published in Prilozi. Two hundred and twenty nine cover subjects on natural sciences and mathematics, and 728 (seven hundred and twenty eight) subjects on medical sciences. So far, 2017 No. XXXVIII-2, 622 (six hundred and twenty two) papers published in Prilozi are in Pubmed. Prilozi is published three times a year and it is covered by the following services: Baidu
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YEARS OF THE MACEDONIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES AND ARTS 1967-2017 AND 48 YEARS OF PUBLISHING THE JOURNAL PRILOZI (CONTRIBUTIONS) OF MASA
The Macedonian Academy of Sciences and Arts (MASA) this year celebrates a jubilee 50 years of existence and work [1] .
Today we live in a world of science. This global knowledge-based society is founded on the results obtained from scientific research. The data from basic research in developed countries contribute in quite a substantial manner to the newly added economic value. One of the main reasons for underdevelopment in South Eastern Europe (SEE) is certainly the low or non-existent contribution of scientific research in the newly added economic value. This to a great extent is due to the perception of the political elites which simply lack the insight into the crucial importance of science in reference to development. In the long term this leads to societies in which there are distortions in the understanding of the most basic values.
Academic publishing has experienced tremendous growth: so far there are at least 50 million scientific articles. Interestingly, publishing in developing countries has experienced a rate of growth higher than in the developed countries. However, this is not the case with the Balkan countries [2] .
The publishing activity plays a very important part in the work of MASA.
The scientific journal PRILOZI (Contributions) is the departmental periodical.
The journal Prilozi (Contributions, Section of Medical Sciences of the MASA) in the period 1969-1980 the journal was published under the title: 
